
“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in

prayer. Share with God’s people who are in

need…” Romans 12:12-13

October 20, 2016

For at least two days, the skies were ominous as a bank of clouds hung low near the port and the mountains to the south
were shrouded in heavy clouds. The usual drone of aircraft was gone as the nearby Port-au-Prince airport was closed. Then on
Sunday night howling winds hit the orphanage and its neighborhood. By morning the winds died down and the orphanage was
hit with a deluge of rain. The Vorst’s flight home was cancelled on Monday, then again on Wednesday, before they were able to
leave on Saturday.

The good news is that all of the children are safe. The orphanage survived with some leaks and flooding in the yard. It also
escaped a near-miss. The nearby river (which is usually a 300 ft wide by 100 ft dry ravine), was flooded to within inches of its
banks. The only bridge in the neighborhood that crossed the river was closed to vehicle traffic and only 20 pedestrians were
allowed to cross at a time. Any more water out of the mountains would surely have put our entire neighborhood under water.

While the children are safe, we don’t know anything about our grannies or the poor living in the neighborhood. Many of
their houses consist of sheet of corrugated metal, canvas laid on a crude framework of boards. It was not possible or safe to
venture into their makeshift homes to survey damage. It is very likely that the sustained wind damage and that many personal
belongings were damaged by water. The Vorst’s will return to Haiti later in October to survey damage. Funds are needed to
help with repairs to replace ruined belongings and for correct Orphanage leaks and flooding.

The Vorsts and Clarks return from Haiti after weathering Hurricane Matthew

Amer-Haitian Bon Zami now has 
become Amer-Haitian Bon Zami 

Foundation, in Haiti.
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Hope Lutheran Church
and 

Harvester Christian Church
partner to become a Kids Against Hunger

Satellite location
Kids Against Hunger meals have been formulated to

provide easily digestible protein, carbohydrates, and vitamins

needed by a malnourished child’s body and mind. The food is

based on a rice, soy, dried vegetable soup and vitamin mixture

sealed in plastic packets. When boiled with water, the

contents of each packet provides a healthy meal for six

children. Kids Against Hunger food helps many people in Haiti

to feed their starving families. We use the food to help our

soccer boys, grannies and other families in the neighborhood.

By working together, the cost of packing meals is greatly

reduced, allowing more people to be fed.

While Amer-Haitian Bon Zami, Inc. remains a 501(c)3 tax

exempt mission in the United States, creation of Amer-

Haitian Bon Zami Foundation in Haiti provides international

recognition as a not-for-profit organization and protection.

Benefits of Foundation status include protection of property

from individuals that may want to seize it for their personal

benefit, protection and from paying tariffs on import of food

and other relief supplies, All Amer-Haitian Bon Zami

ministries in Haiti are in the process of being brought under

the safety net of the Foundation, along with land and other

property that was titled to individuals. Formation of the

foundation assures donors in the U.S. that their donations

are guaranteed to support the people in Haiti that we serve,

and can not benefit individuals. That threat has come too

close to us in recent months. Takeover by employees or

other individuals is a common risk faced by many other

organizations.

After over 13 years, Joseph Angelo 
Brisenault  no longer is associated with 

Amer-Haitian Bon Zami.
For the best interests of the children and organization,

with heavy hearts, ties have been severed with Angelo

Brisenault. The Vorsts and Clarks will be alternating time in

Haiti to manage activities. Edouard Marc will continue to

serve as the full time assistant in Haiti. All work teams will

continue as scheduled. Please pray for the Vorsts and

Clarks during this time of transition.

Special hurricane relief donations needed!
Many families have lost important items due to water

damage. Donations of the following items, or money to

purchase them are needed:

- Twin bed flat sheets

- Towels

- Hygiene items
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Meet our newest girl

Sterline, a victim of Hurricane Matthew.

A wet start for Patti’s School

Patti’s School started the new school year with a dedicated

group of teachers and a hurricane! Approximately 80 children

attend this year. For 2016-17, Carole Vorst and Kate Clark will

manage the program. There is still a need for a one time donation

of $450 to purchase teacher supplies and a $1100 for supplies for

students attending from the neighborhood.

Because of the hurricane, the children missed over a week of

school. Thanks to our two tutors and Chelanda, the House of Hope

girls were kept busy learning during the break so they would be

ready to get back to work once school resumed.

Mirbalais School
Mirbalais is a small village located high in the mountains North of

Port-au-Prince. There are no schools near the Mirbalais Church, and

no opportunity for children to get an education. Thanks to a

generous donor, a school has been started for the 2016-2017 school

year. The donor has provided funds for supplies and books and to

pay one teacher for the entire school year. The donor also provided

funds to put a roof on the small building in the photo. For this year,

the school will begin with one preschool class. The dream is to add a

second teacher next year, and another the year after.

Sterline was brought to House of Hope the evening of

September 15 by IBESR, which is the social services ministry

that looks out for the well being of Haitian children and

orphanages. Sterline is 9 years old and from Petit-Gouave, a

town that was especially hard-hit by Hurricane Matthew.

Her parents have not been found after severe flooding

occurred. Please pray that her parents will be found.

Chilanda and the girls have taken her in, making her feel part

of the House of Hope family. Please consider helping provide

the $240 per month cost of care, which includes the cost of

food, housing, medical expenses and school.
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Help needed!!!
The George Shinn Clinic continues to have an

urgent need for medical professionals and helpers to

staff four clinics in 2017. Especially needed are

doctors and dentists. Please consider making a trip for

a long weekend to volunteer your services to meet

critical medical needs in Haiti. Both professional and

lay positions are open.

Please contact Carole Vorst at 314-369-4295 or

cvorst@charter.net if you are interested in being a part

of a team.

2017 Clinic Dates

January 19-23 (full)                            July 20-24 (full)

April 20-24                                   October 19-23

Other dates are available if you are interested in 
forming a medical team.

Work teams are forming for 2017
The focus for 2017 work teams is: “Serving God
through Serving Others”, based on Romans
12:12-13. Five work teams have committed
already. If you are interested in forming a new
team or joining an existing team, contact Carole
at cvorst@charter.net or 314-369-4295.

Children playing in front of the Mirbalais School

Just when things were  going 
well-
One of the tires disintegrated on 

the Dodge truck.  The “damage” 

was $388 to replace ONE TIRE!

Please consider helping with the 

unexpected expense by covering 

the cost of replacing tires on the 

truck.


